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Trial Twelve 

Corn Grazing Demo 

Rivercrest Farms 
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If you were on the BC Grain Summer field tour or drove by 
Rivercrest Farms this summer you would see a unique crop for 
our Region - CORN! BC Grain was watching this field through-
out the season and we wanted to hear how it went.   

Diversifica on on any farm can come with successes and chal-
lenges. Rivercrest Farms in Cecil lake has added grazing corn 
into their ca le feeding strategy. One reason for this is that 
corn is able to producer more tonnes per/ac yield than tradi-

onal hay, Dirks es mated 60 aces of grazing corn can = 160 
acres of hay. Which allows 1oo acres that can then be used in 
the grain and fine seed growing business. Listed are some ad-
vantages and disadvantages to adding corn. 

Advantages: 

Nutri ous Feed: Corn can provide high-energy forage for 
grazing livestock during the winter months. 

Cost-Effec ve: U lizing corn for winter grazing can reduce 
the need for trucking, storage or purchasing addi onal 
feed, poten ally lowering feeding costs. 

Soil Erosion Control: Grazing corn can help to reduce soil erosion during the winter months by provid-
ing ground cover. 

Nutrient Management: By grazing corn evenly there is even 
manure distribu on which eliminated the need for expensive 
corral cleaning or transporta on costs. This also reduces 
some of the need for synthe c fer lizer use.  

Disadvantages: 

 Weather Dependency: Growing corn in the BC Peace Region 
can be challenging because of or short some mes wet/cold 
growing season which can effect the  availability and quality 
of the corn for grazing. 

Soil Compac on: Overgrazing of winter corn can lead to soil 
compac on, which can nega vely affect future crop yields. 

 Nutrient Management: Effec ve management is required to 
prevent nutrient deple on of the soil due to grazing and to 
ensure the sustainability of the prac ce. 

Equipment: Addi onal equipment may need to be purchased 
for seeding, and management of grazing. 

 
 

Producers looking at Corn during a stop on the 

summer tour 

Grazing Corn  

Rivercrest Farms  
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Seeding Date: May 19, 2023 

Seeding Rate: 30,000 seeds per acre 

Variety: P6909R (Pioneer) 39F44 (Pioneer) Two different 
varie es for different pollina on windows 

Fer lity: Nh3 was applied fall 2022 120lbs/ac of actual 
N, blend potash, phos and sulphur and 5 gallons of liquid 
starter 

Cost: Seed & Fer lity $200/ac  

Growing Season Weather condi ons: Using the data 
collected from the local BC Peace weather monitoring 
sta on it can be determined that Growing Degree days for this trial loca on. Growing Degree Days (GDD) 
are determined by calcula ng the accumulated heat units above a base temperature threshold, typically 
10 degrees Celsius, during the growing season. The formula for calcula ng GDD is: GDD = (Max Tempera-
ture + Min Temperature) / 2 - Base Temperature. 
Each day, the average of the maximum and minimum temperatures is calculated, and if it exceeds the base 
temperature, the difference is added to the cumula ve GDD. This process is repeated throughout the 
growing season to track the accumulated heat units, which can help es mate the growth and development 
of plants. 

The number of growing degree days required for grazing corn can vary based on the specific variety of 
corn, local climate condi ons, and the intended grazing period. Typically, corn for grazing requires be-
tween 1,800 and 2,500 growing degree days (GDD) from plan ng to reach maturity.  

 
 

Growing Degree Days  
Dirks 2023 Trial 

SUMMARY May 15, 2023 - Sept 20, 2023    

Number of Days: 128    

 Actual Normal % of Normal 

GDD Base 0C    

 1984 1672 119% 

GDD Base 5C    

 1344 1038 129% 

GDD Base 10C    

 718 451 159% 

Weather Summary Dirks Trial 2023 
May 15th - Sept 20th 

Average Temperature: 11.8 °C 

Lowest Temperature: -2.6 °C 

Highest Temperature: 32.7 °C 

Total Rainfall: 122.17 mm 

Normal Rainfall: 241.19 mm (51% of Normal) 
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Winter Grazing Summary: The producer divided the total 
field area of 60 acres into 1.65 ac pieces by mowing strips 
and installa on of temporary electric fencing. By isola ng 
the area of which the ca le are grazing they are able in 
ensure even consump on of the corn and more evenly 
distribute the Manure.  

Total Area 60 acres = 1.65ac plots es mated 2 days per 
plot 80 head of cows, 60 heifers, 40 calves 

Producers were hoping to get 76 days of winter grazing. 
Ca le were moved into corn in early November and were 
pulled January 22, 2024. 


